The Society of
Women Engineers
Region F Leadership Summit
Region F Business Meeting
September 16, 2017

Agenda:
• Roll call
• Region business
• Region finances
• Announcements & Important dates for FY18

• Leadership Summit Task Force
• Senate Updates
• SWE Outreach Update
Additional Resources provided at end of slide deck

Introductions & Roll Call
• Name
• SWE Section/MAL/Affiliate
• Employer
• What do you want to get out of
our Region Business meeting?
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Roll call
Region Business
Region Finances
Announcements & Important Dates
Leadership Summit Task Force
Senate Updates
SWE Outreach Update

Region Goals
• No formal goals cascaded to sections in FY18

Region Governor/MAL Goals:
• Complete dissolution of region finances by June 30
• Close out all region social media per guidelines*
• Archive & dispose of region records per guidelines*
• Elect final Region Senator
• Develop resource guide for sections
• Transition RG responsibilities to responsible groups by
June 30
• Implement other items as dictated by the Governance
Task Force Implementation Plan
* Guidelines to be provided at WE17
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SWE Strategic Goals
Professional
Excellence

GOAL 1: SWE will develop women engineers at all
stages of their personal and professional lives.

Globalization

GOAL 2: SWE will be recognized as a global, inclusive
organization, promoting diversity and inclusion and
serving women engineers wherever they are.

Advocacy

GOAL 3: SWE will advocate for the inclusion and
success of women, present and prospective, in
engineering and technology.
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Region F Scholarships
- Today: Presenting background info on our Region
Scholarships for awareness
- At WE17: Board of Trustees will provide guidelines on
what we need to do to handle Region Scholarships after
FY18
- Before end of FY18: Region Council to vote on any
changes to scholarships
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Region F Scholarships – current state
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Region F Scholarships – current state
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Region F Scholarships – beyond FY18
- Society Scholarship Committee will continue to review
applications and will make award decisions based on
our scholarship criteria
- Any changes to name or description
- Who be the point of contact? (e.g. SWE section)
- More details to come with guidelines provided by BOT
at WE17
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Carol Stephens
Carol Elizabeth Stephens, 42, of Northfield, Vt. died Saturday,
July 30, 2011 at her home on Crescent Avenue, surrounded by
her family. She was born Sept. 16, 1968 in Niles and was a
graduate of Niles High School, Class of 1986. She went on to
earn a Ph.D. in mechanical engineering from the University of Memphis.
She married her childhood sweetheart, Thomas Stephens, in Niles on June
20, 1987. She joined the Norwich University faculty in 1996 as a professor
of mechanical engineering. She was a passionate teacher and was
regarded by her students as the most challenging and liked professor. She
was a member of the Grace Church in Northfield, Licensed Professional
Engineers of Vermont, American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Society
of Women Engineers and Tau Beta Phi. Carol was very active in her church
as well as the Girl Scouts and the Northfield Elementary School, mentoring
young girls. She enjoyed sewing and was particularly fond of the outdoors,
hiking, gardening and snowshoeing, to name a few. She has predeceased
her parents, Walter and Georgia Hornberger of Niles; her husband, Thomas
Stephens of Northfield; her children, Emma Lillian Stephens and James
Walter Stephens of Northfield; two siblings, Donna Medlin of Niles and
Tammy Perkins of Rockford, Mich.; her mother in-law, Shirley Stephens of
Niles; and several nieces and nephews.
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Betty Lou Bailey
Betty Lou Bailey, 78, who spent more than four decades as an engineer for
General Electric then used her expertise to help protect the environment,
died unexpectedly on November 18, 2007. Bailey spent 44 years with GE
becoming a senior environmental engineer. She signed on at a time when
few women entered the field of engineering. In her free time, she pursued her
other passion, the environment. She used her engineering expertise to argue
for river preservation at hearings on river dam relicensing. "She would put down her knitting
and she would pull out a slide rule," friend Neil Woodworth said. "Very often, she found
mistakes were being made by some of the dam owner's engineers." She was well known in the
hiking and paddling community. She volunteered for years for the Adirondack Mountain Club
and remained active in the outdoors. Just three weeks ago, she was hiking in western New
York with Woodworth, who is ADK's executive director. She hiked around the eastern United
States and overseas, he said. She also had an engineer's memory. "She could describe a river
she ran 20 years ago, every bend and curve," Woodworth said. The dam licensing work,
Woodworth said, was important because it helped determine how much water went
downstream for river life and river enthusiasts. Bailey graduated from the University of Illinois,
getting her master's degree from Penn State University. In her 20s, she received a patent for
developing an exhaust nozzle for a jet engine. In a 1991 interview with The Daily Gazette,
Bailey told of trying to fit in with her male classmates by giving herself a crash course in cars,
even though at the time she didn't drive. "They weren't particularly friendly," she said then. "I
was just sort of the oddball." Bailey, who lived in Guilderland, worked over the years to promote
women in the field of engineering. She regularly gave talks to young women thinking of
becoming engineers.
See the following link for more information: SWE Philadelphia 1950
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Region Collegiate Team (RCT) Status
Region Collegiate Representatives have reached out to all
sections with current information

Ty (RCCE) has reached out to collegiate sections for this
month’s blog hot topic!
Genevieve (RCS) has been attending meetings on changes
to governance and is in the know
The RCT has set goals for FY18 that will help set collegiate
sections up for success after the region structure is no
longer in place.
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Roll call
Region Business
Region Finances
Announcements & Important Dates
Leadership Summit Task Force
Senate Updates
SWE Outreach Update

FY18 Region F Budget
Initial Account Balance for FY17
Accounts Payable ($471.57 Regional Conf Reimbursements and $570 Small
Section Incentive Program funding and $6455.96 UCONN Conference Proceeds)

FY 18 Approved FY 18 Actual
$13,132.72 $13,132.72
$7,497.53

$7,497.53

Income
Dues Rebates
Region Conference Proceeds
National Conference Awards

$1,200.00
$0.00
$0.00

$60.38
$0.00
$0.00

CPC Funding
Accounts Receivable
Total Income for FY17

$0.00
$2,500.00
$3,700.00

$0.00
$2000.00
$2060.38

Expenses/Disbursements
Region Leadership Assistance
Section President/Treasurer Fund - WE Local Providence
Section President/Treasurer Fund - Annual Conference
Fall Leadership Summit
Donation to SWE President local celebration
Administrative Expenses
Region Awards
Special Funding to Sections
Small Section Incentive Programs
Share of Conference Proceeds to Hosting College
Total Expenses/Disbursements for FY17

$2,000.00
$1,035.19
$0.00
$2,000.00
$2,000.00
$100.00
$200.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$0.00
$9,335.19

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$2,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$2000.00

$0.00

$0.00

Projected Ending Balance for FY18
Proposed disbursement of funds at end of FY18 – donation to Region F
Scholarships
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If Necessary

Roll call
Region Business
Region Finances
Announcements & Important Dates
Leadership Summit Task Force
Senate Updates
SWE Outreach Update

Region F funding opportunities
$2,000 total is available in FY18!
Event/program must align with Society’s goals.
Food expenses are not covered.
New Program Funding
- Any Region F section can apply
Small Section Funding
- Sections with less than 50 members
- Does not need to be a new program
Deadline to apply is September 30th.
http://regionf.swe.org/new-program--small-section-funding.html
Email Region F Funding Committee Chair, Ashely Rivers with
any questions: regionffunding@gmail.com
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Region F Awards Committee
•
•
•
•

Committee Chair: Pam Gillis, North Country Section
Call for committee members
Looking for representation from different sections
Time commitment is approximately 4 hours to review,
and then meet to discuss award applications
• Timing is March 2018
• Region Awards will be presented at WE Local, April 21st
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Society Nominating Committee
Region F Nominating Committee Member:
Karen Horton: kjoycehorton@gmail.com
FY19 Call for Nominations – sent 9/9/17
•
•
•
•
•
•

President-Elect
Treasurer
Director (3 positions)
Trustee (3 positions)
Deputy Speaker of the Senate
Senate Secretary

Nominations are due September 28, 2017.
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SWE direct deposit
• SWE is changing providers from bill.com to Concur for
payment processing (email sent 8/18/17)
• To continue receiving direct deposit, you need to sign up
with Concur:
o Complete this form and return it to accounts.payable@swe.org

• If you do not submit the direct deposit form, payment will
be made via check mailed to the address SWE has on
file.
o To confirm or update your Section/MAL address, the treasurer
should log into the Portal, and select “Leadership”  “Update
Section Information”. Additionally, email
accounts.payable@swe.org with the updated address.

• Contact accounts.payable@swe.org with any questions.
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Quarterly Section and MAL Dues Rebates
Board of Directors motion B1763 passed on June 9, 2017
Beginning in FY18, rebates issued quarterly
• July for membership payments from April - June 30
• October for membership payments from July - September 30
• January for membership payments from October - December 31
• April for membership payments from January - March 31

If rebate <$75 or section has not met requirements,
▪ Leadership roster submitted
▪ Financial report submitted
▪ President and Treasurer in good standing
rebate will roll-over to the next distribution until the parameters are met.
Contact membership@swe.org with questions
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Region F Membership – By Section
Need your section membership roster?
Log into the Leadership
Portal  Leadership button
 Section Roster

Looking for membership metrics?
View monthly membership reports in SWE Resources (log in first):
http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/governance-documents/category/206-monthlymembership-reports
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WE17 Annual Conference
October 26-28
Austin, TX
Early bird registration ends 9/25

Region F meeting @ WE17
Thursday 10/26, 12:45-1:45 PM (Room 19B, Level 4)
we17.swe.org
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WE Local
WE Local Providence
April 20-22, 2018
https://welocal.swe.org/providence/
- Call for speakers opens in October
- Region Meeting @ WE Local Providence???
Or see other locations for 2018: www.welocal.swe.org/
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FY18 Calendar (see Important dates on Region F website)
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FY18 Calendar (see Important dates on Region F website)
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Comments, Concerns, Questions?

Roll call
Region Business
Region Finances
Announcements & Important Dates
Leadership Summit Task Force
Senate Updates
SWE Outreach Update

Leadership Summit Task
Force Overview
FY18

Leadership Summit Task Force Introduction
Purpose:
The Leadership Summit Task Force is chartered with the task of
making recommendations for the continuation of leadership summits
under the proposed dissolution of regions. Society feedback has
indicated the value that members place on leadership summits as part
of their SWE training and face to face networking experience with
peers. With that in mind, this task force will make recommendations to
society leadership in order to keep the leadership summits as an
integral part of the SWE membership experience.

Deliverables:
The Leadership Summit Task Force will work through the fall of FY18 to
prepare a recommendation for the continuation of leadership summits
for discussion at the Annual Strategic Planning Review in early 2018.
This includes a proposed schedule, timeframe, and attendee list, as
well as the type of leadership structure necessary to organize the
event.
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Leadership Summit Task Force Introduction
Resources:
• Region leadership summit benchmarking data gathered in FY17.
• Region leadership feedback.
• Observation and discussion at FY18 leadership summits.

Members:
Carol Bachman – Chair – Region C LCC
Stephanie Yum – Region F – Lead for Region F Summit
Elisabeth Lahrman – Region G – created these slides
Melissa Plourde – Region H – LCC
Jenna Harpole – Region I – Former Region I Governor
Nicole Woon – Region J – WE Local Advisory Board
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Questions

Roll call
Region Business
Region Finances
Announcements & Important Dates
Leadership Summit Task Force
Senate Updates
SWE Outreach Update

FY18 Senate Overview

August 2017

Welcome! FY18 Senators
Region A

Deborah Stromberg

Tasha Kamegai-Karadi

Shelby Freese

Region B

Frances Stuart

Nadia Bess

Lucero Lopez

Region C

Kate Van Dellen

Hope Toole Schwalls

Liberty Schmidt

Region D

Sandra Pettit

Wendy Cocke

Grace Devine

Region E

Gail Dyer

Alexis Wasserman

Dhanu Thiyagarajan

Region F

Stephanie Yum

Cherie Cain

Genevieve Kane

Region G

Marilyn Reeder

Jamie Tylicki

Sarah Watzman

Region H

Jennifer (Jen) Brooks

Lynn Davenport

Kelsey Harper

Region I

Leslie Crissup

Pam Buzzetta

Paige Bowling

Region J

Stephanie Chin

Tamaira Ross

Michelle (Mini) Shang

Ann Gihotra

Shivani Koul

Cecilia Breda*

Dianne Beever

Stephanie DeCotiis

International Senators
Special Senators

*Alternate Senator
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FY18 Goals
Transition Roles & Responsibilities of SPC & SIC into Senate

Identify Required Skills & Competencies for Future Senators

Develop New 5-Year Strategic Plan

Evaluate Sub-Teams after Implementation & Modify Senate Procedures

Increase Senator Involvement / Participation
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Senators are Responsible for:
Charting the strategic direction of SWE by developing and adopting
the long-range goals for the Society

Developing and/or adopting proposed changes to the Society bylaws,
policies, and procedures that are in line with the strategic plan
Conducting essential dialogue on long-term trends and issues of
common interest
Establishing policies on the use and restrictions of the contingency
funds of the Society
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Duties with Regard to Constituents
Senators must ensure that their constituent members are represented at every
meeting of the senate
• Each senator attending a senate meeting shall determine the position of their
constituent members with respect to each item on the agenda and any
additional items they may wish to have considered during the senate meeting
• Though serving as representatives of their constituent members, senators
may not be compelled to vote a particular way by their constituents
• It is expected that each senator deliberate and vote utilizing informed
decision making
Senators should report, review and summarize the following items to their
respective region councils and constituent members:
• Senate bylaws amendments and motions
• Senate meeting results
• Strategic Initiatives white papers
• Special Project Requests
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SUMMARY OF PROPOSED BYLAWS CHANGES

Summary of Bylaws Changes – Regions
Purpose: Reflect the dissolution of regional boundaries

Specific Changes:
• Removal of regions and related references from bylaws
• Director of Regions converted to 5th BOD director
• Removal of specific requirements for collegiate, international,
alternate senators
• Senate transitions to 21 member, 3-year term
• Senator and senate officers slated by Nom Com, voted by all
members
• Petition process requires 1% of voting members, no more
than 10% of signatures from any one group
• Plan to revise MAL language
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Summary of Bylaws Changes – Collegiates
Purpose: Reflect voting rights for collegiate members
Specific Changes:
• Removed voting restriction
• Collegiate director elected consistent with other BOD
members
• Removed other references specific to voting
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Summary of Bylaws Changes – Committees
Purpose: Delineate standing committees and election
process for chairs-elect and senate leadership
Specific Changes:
• Standing committees are audit, bylaws, ethics, finance,
nominating
• Senate leaders and chairs-elect of standing committees
slated by Nom Com and voted by all members
• Nom Com structure modified
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Summary of Bylaws Changes – Competencies
Purpose: Modify eligibility to include competency based
model
Specific Changes:
• Added reference to “experience that demonstrates
appropriate level of competency in the required skills set
as set forth by the nominating committee procedures”
• Additional ‘voting member’ clarification being proposed
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Thanks!

What’s New in SWE Outreach?

SWE Outreach in Region F
FY17 by the numbers (for Region F):
• 134 outreach events were reported in the Outreach
Metric Tool (OMT) – 72% increase over FY16
o 10,669 girls participated at an event with SWE involvement
o 4,760 parents & educators participated at an event with SWE
involvement

• 235 SWE Nexters live in Region F
o There are 5 SWE Next Clubs in Region F

FY18 Outreach Contacts in Region F:
Geneveive Kane – Society Outreach Committee Rep
Sahara Becker – Collegiate member; will send monthly info
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Share your events with the Outreach Committee!
▪ Report your events using the Outreach Metric Tool
▪ http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/swe-members/4463-outreachmetric-tool-report-your-outreach
▪ New survey includes a dropdown menu with section numbers & names
▪ Event should directly impact K-12 students, parents, and/or educators
▪ Includes:
▪ K-12 outreach events planned, executed, and led by SWE member
organizations OR led by a partner organization (e.g. another engineering
society, a company, etc.) where a SWE section/affiliate or MAL formally
participated
▪ Individual K-12 outreach events of SWE members

Opportunity to win $ for outreach: Each month, one section is
randomly chosen to win $100 for outreach!
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Congrats to the July 2017 Outreach Metric Tool Random
Drawing Winner!
Each month, new entries in the Outreach Metric Tool are eligible to win $100 for a future
outreach event! In FY18, we will be featuring a description of the winning event in each edition
of News You Can Use. Share your outreach events with SWE in the Outreach Metric Tool.
North Country was randomly selected from our July Outreach Metric Tool entries for
participating in Coder Camp for Girls:
Jennifer Lynch and Theresa (Tracey) Newton of North Country Section participated in the
Coder Camp for Girls in mid-July sharing their knowledge of computer chip manufacturing and
systems. Coder Camp for Girls is a day camp designed for girls (ages 11–16), to learn about
software development and create their own program, in SCRATCH, while working with Vermont
Tech College faculty and student counselors. Participants also take a field trip to a local
software development company, spend time with local mentors and speakers, and enjoy
physical activity. Jennifer and Tracey brought semiconductor wafers and modules to share with
the campers and answered questions about their work and computers. Then, they spent time
with the students as they demonstrated their programs and projects individually. The camp
culminated with girls presenting their program creations to parents.
Congratulations, North Country!
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Thank you to the following sections & affiliates in
Region F for reporting outreach events in FY17!
Boston
Connecticut
Hartford
Maine
North Country
New England Shoreline
Mid-Hudson
NYS Capital District
Southern New Hampshire
Boston University
Brown University

University of Connecticut
University of Maine
University of Massachusetts – Amherst
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
University of Rhode Island
Tufts University
Wentworth Institute of Technology
Springfield Technical Community College
State University of New York – Adirondack
Yale University
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SWENext: Ways to Engage with SWENexters
▪ Engage high school SWENexters as volunteers at middle school outreach events
▪ Promote your outreach event to SWENexters in your area:
http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/page/5147-swenext-events
▪ Use SWENext promotional materials and logos at outreach events:
http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/page/4584
▪ Contribute to the SWENext newsletter and SWEet Wisdom advice column
http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/page/5003-swenext-newsletter-archives
▪ Participate in the Collegiate Section Video Challenge (see next slide for more info)
The SWENext workgroup on the Outreach Committee is working on more updates in FY18,
including SWE member resources, SWENext welcome packet, transitioning from SWENext to
collegiate SWE membership, and more! Stay tuned to swe.org and AllTogether for updates.
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Collegiate Section
Video Challenge
(Win $$ for your section!)
• Create a ~3 minute video about your college, your SWE section, your engineering
department, and what makes your school great!
• Members of SWE’s Outreach Committee will select the top five videos based on the
judging criteria. SWENexters will then vote for the winners.
• 1st place: $500; 2nd place: $300; 3rd place: $200
• All videos that meet the rules will be posted on the SWENext website for viewing at
any time by SWENexters to help them select a college.
• To get a link to the application, click on the Outreach tab at swe.org.

Deadline: October 30, 2017
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SWENext Clubs Update
▪ SWENext Clubs are made up of SWENexters at a given school or in a community.
▪ Focus is up to the club. Club activities may include the following:
▪ Participate in SWENext engineering challenges or compete in events like FIRST
Robotics or Future Cities
▪ Participate in SWENext Club Challenge (deadline – September 15):
http://alltogether.swe.org/2017/06/swenext-clubs-challenge-2017-announced/
▪ Opportunity to win a trip to WE17, $500 stipend for future club events, and more!
▪ Host outreach events for younger students
▪ Connect with local collegiate and/or professional members
▪ Tour engineering companies
▪ Clubs must be advised by a SWE member (includes educator members)
▪ Learn more about SWENext clubs: http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/page/4722swenext-club
▪ Find a SWENext club near you:
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1Bc9ipByNusbaJIkeEbJgq1V6VHU&ll=29.
236450729177598%2C-57.497222400000055&z=3
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SWE Next Club locations in the Northeast
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Educator Membership Update
▪ SWE Educator membership (K-12) costs $20 / year
▪ Benefits include:
▪ Member of local section or MAL organization
▪ Access to SWE membership directory
▪ Access to SWENextEd newsletter and Facebook group (SWENextEd)
▪ Reduced rate for SWE conferences
▪ Eligible to serve as an advisor to a SWENext Club
▪ SWE Magazine
▪ Access to Continuing Education Units
▪ Able to request funding for outreach events through Program Development
Grants

▪ Learn more (including flyers to share with educators in your area):
http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/k-12-educator-membership
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Program Development Grants
▪ $72,000 is set aside to fund outreach events in FY18
▪ Focus on funding new events

▪ Requests for $1,000 or less will be considered every month
▪ Requests greater than $1,000 are considered quarterly
▪ Event must occur at least 45 days after the deadline you are applying to
(e.g. if you’re applying to the September 1 deadline, event must occur after
October 15)
▪ Learn more: http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/programdevelopment-grants
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Wow! Innovation Challenge
▪ Competition centered around a different “focus area” in outreach event
planning & execution
▪ Past topics have included volunteer management, recruiting participants, expanding
size of events

▪ Sections, MALs, and affiliates submit a Powerpoint, Snapguide, or video
sharing how they approach the challenge
▪ Winning section, MAL, or affiliate receives $500 for outreach and is featured
on SWE social media
▪ View past winners here:
http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/page/5131-past-fy16-winners
▪ Do you have a topic suggestion – something that your section does
exceptionally well or could use a little assistance with?
Contact Elia Zanella (zanel001@umn.edu).
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WOW! Innovation Challenge
Challenge #1 is now open:
What has your section done to recruit and engage
SWENexters as they transition to college? Describe any
new or improved events designed to welcome SWENexters
to your section and your institution – including, but not
limited to, freshman day, orientation events, and much
more! Does your section have a great program that you’d
like to share? Submit a Powerpoint, video, or
Snapguide here by October 6, 2018 at 11:59 PM.
Questions?
Contact Darcy Andersen.
http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/page/4674welcome-to-the-wow-innovation-challenge-page
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FY18 Outreach Committee Goals – How You Can Help
▪ Increase number of girls impacted by SWE members at all outreach events to
85,000.
▪ How you can help: Any outreach you or your section participate in can
contribute to this goal! Don’t forget to share your events with the Outreach
Committee, using the Outreach Metric Tool.
▪ Did you know? If each section in Region F impacts 288 girls in FY18, this
will help us meet our goal!
▪ Increase number of Parent & Educator Programs run by SWE to 120.
▪ How you can help: Run a Parent & Educator Program as part of an
outreach event, and share information about SWENext and Educator
Membership with attendees.
▪ Increase number of current SWENexters to 5,000. (Current number: 2,894)
▪ How you can help: Promote your events to SWENexters and share
information about SWENext at your outreach events.
▪ Did you know? If every SWE section recruits 5 new SWENexters in FY18,
we will meet our goal!
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Additional Outreach Programs & Resources
▪ Voices from the Field (Outreach Webinar Series)
▪ A different part of the Outreach Committee is featured each month.
▪ Sign up for webinars (and view archived webinars) at
http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/page/4679-voices-from-the-field
▪ Parent & Educator Program Resources
▪ PEP program toolkit will be launching in early FY18. Stay tuned!

▪ Outreach Toolkit – a step-by-step toolkit to help you plan outreach events
▪ http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/page/4768-Outreach-Toolkit
▪ Check out the K-12 Outreach tab at alltogether.swe.org for outreach-related articles.
▪ Questions?
outreach@swe.org – redirects to Darcy Andersen – Outreach Coordinator (HQ)
outreach-chair@swe.org - redirects to Kate Nolan – FY18 Committee Chair
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SWE Outreach Incubator Facebook Group
Ask questions, share your
experiences, and learn
from other outreach
advocates!

Join this closed Facebook
group at:
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/223715534629778/
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SWE Outreach Links
• K-12 Outreach Resources for SWE Members
• SWENext: SWE's Free Program for K-12 Students
• SWE K-12 Educator Membership + Newsletter Subscription
• SWENext Clubs
• Invent It. Build It.

• Outreach Metric Tool - Share Your Outreach Events with SWE!
• Program Development Grants - Help Fund Your Outreach Event
• SWE Outreach Incubator Facebook Group
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Comments, Concerns, Questions?

Backup:
• SWE Resources
• Section Reporting Requirements
• FY18 Outreach Committee Update

SWE Resources
• www.SWE.org
– SWE Society Leaders
– SWE HQ Staff

• Region F website (www.regionf.swe.org)
– See Officers and Committees page for contacts

• Link to Leadership Training webinars
• Leadership Coaching Committee (LCC)
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How to Access Training Webinar recordings
Go to the Advance Learning Center and log in – click Webinar Recordings – see Governance
category (http://advancelearning.swe.org/store/provider/custompage.php?pageid=3)

• FY18 Region Leader Training
• FY18 RCT Training
• FY18 Professional Section
Officer Training
• FY18 Collegiate Section
Officer Training
• Knowledge of SWE
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Leadership Coaching Committee (LCC)
Consulting:
Consulting is flexible and can focus on anything you need to support section vitality.

Modules:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Active Listening
Building Membership
Building Teams
Conflict Resolution
Creative Problem Solving
Dealing with Leadership Burnout
Effective Communication
Knowledge of SWE
Leadership
New Section Officer Training
Managing Effective Meetings
Mentorship

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Publicity for Your SWE Section
Raising SWE Awareness in Your
Community
Spanning Different Generations
Strategic and Tactical Planning
SWE Section Administration and
Operation
Challenges of Geographically Large
SWE Sections
Being an Inclusive Organization
Fund Development for Professional
Sections
Professionalism in Your SWE Section
SWE Succession and Career Planning

For more details, visit: https://swelcc.wordpress.com/modules/
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Region F Leadership Coaches
Team Lead / Professional Focused:
Leslie Griffiths (griffitles@gmail.com)
Collegiate Focused LCC team members:
Chaavi Gupta (chhavigupta700@gmail.com)
Amanda Smith (amandasmith2693@gmail.com)

Connect with the LCC on Social Media:
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/swelcc
Blog https://swelcc.wordpress.com/
LinkedIn https://www.linkedin.com/grp/home?gid=5188656
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Board of Trustees

SWE Organizational Structure
Board of Directors

OFFICERS
President
Pres Elect
Secretary

Collegiate
Director

4
Directors

Special
Director(s)

Treasurer
Task Forces
Society Committees

Speaker
of the
Senate

Director
of
Regions

Deputy Speaker
Senate Secretary
Senators

Deputy
Director
Regions

Region
Governors

Ex-Officio
Member:
Executive
Director
Headquarters
Staff

MAL
President

Region Governance Team
International
Members

Professional Collegiate
Affiliates
Sections
Sections

Society Membership

Members
at Large

SWE Roles & Responsibilities
Board of Directors
(BOD)

•
•
•
•

Board of Trustees
(BOT)

• SWE Endowment Fund, Inc. (SWE EFI)
• Manages Reserve Fund, Special Projects Fund

Senate

Chief Operating Body
Sets Policy
Society Operations
Manages Strategic Plan

• Strategic & Legislative Body
• Amends Bylaws
• Long-Range Planning

Region Governance

• Section/MAL Facilitation
• Information Flow Up/Down
• Implementation

Society Committees

• Specific Tasks as Outlined
• Focused Efforts

Section | MAL | Affiliate

• Local member connection
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Section Reporting Requirements

Section Reports
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Collegiate
Section

RCR

Collegiate
Section Prez.

RCR

---October 1
February 1
May 1

September 10
October 10
(RCRs only)
February 10
May 10

Report Due Dates

Report Due Dates

Region Governance Reporting Structure
Region
Lt. Governor

Deputy Director
of Regions

Professional
Representative

Governor
MAL President

Director of
Regions

Section Rep

Governor
MAL President

Board

September 10
---February 10
May 10

September 20
---February 20
May 20

October 1
---March 1
June 1

Board of
Directors
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Section Reporting Requirements
• Leadership Roster due June 30th

• Financial Report due July 31st
• If you have any questions, please contact
membership@swe.org

• Links for Instructions to Submit Reports:
o FY18 Leadership Roster
o FY17 Financial Report
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The Society of
Women Engineers
K-12 Outreach Committee Update
August 2017

Agenda
▪ FY17 SWE Outreach Impact
▪ Update: SWENext, SWENext Clubs, and Educator Membership

▪ FY18 Outreach Committee Goals – How You Can Help
▪ SWE Funding for Outreach Events

▪ Additional Outreach Committee Programs & Resources
▪ How to Find Out More
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FY17 SWE Outreach Impact

FY17 Society Outreach Impact
▪ SWE members reported 1152 outreach events in the Outreach Metric Tool (OMT) – 8%
higher than our goal (1065).
▪ Congratulations to Regions C, D, F, G, and i for meeting or exceeding their goal!
▪ 114 SWE outreach events included a Parent & Educator Program. (Goal was to average
at least 1 PEP event per section.)
▪ 78,240 girls were impacted during all events/activities, with 9,677 SWE member
“volunteer” occasions.
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FY17 Outreach Impact – Region F

134

events reported in FY17
(72% increase from FY16)

10,669

girls participated at an event with
SWE involvement

4,760

parents & educators participated
at an event with SWE involvement

925

SWE volunteer occasions
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Thank you to the following sections & affiliates in
Region F for reporting outreach events in FY17!
Boston
Connecticut
Hartford
Maine
North Country
New England Shoreline
Mid-Hudson
NYS Capital District
Southern New Hampshire
Boston University
Brown University

University of Connecticut
University of Maine
University of Massachusetts – Amherst
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
University of Rhode Island
Tufts University
Wentworth Institute of Technology
Springfield Technical Community College
State University of New York – Adirondack
Yale University
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Share your events with the Outreach Committee!
▪ Report your events using the Outreach Metric Tool
▪ http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/swe-members/4463-outreach-metrictool-report-your-outreach
▪ New survey includes a dropdown menu with section numbers & names
▪ Event should directly impact K-12 students, parents, and/or educators
▪ Includes:
▪ K-12 outreach events planned, executed, and led by SWE member organizations
OR led by a partner organization (e.g. another engineering society, a company,
etc.) where a SWE section/affiliate or MAL formally participated
▪ Individual K-12 outreach events of SWE members
▪ Opportunity to win $ for outreach: Each month, one section is randomly chosen
to win $100 for outreach!
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SWENext, SWENext Clubs, and Educator
Membership Update

SWENext Update – Region F
▪ Since SWENext launched, 4,545 students have been part of SWENext.
▪ FY17 goal was to increase current SWENext participation to 7,000 current students.
▪ As of 7/1/2017, 2,894 are currently participating and 1,691 have graduated from high
school.
▪ 235 current SWENexters live in Region F. (SWENexters are organized by the nearest
professional section or correlated to the region’s MAL organization.)
▪ Number may be lower than previously reported, due to data cleaning & removal of
incomplete profiles.
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SWENext: Ways to Engage with SWENexters
▪ Engage high school SWENexters as volunteers at middle school outreach events
▪ Promote your outreach event to SWENexters in your area:
http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/page/5147-swenext-events
▪ Use SWENext promotional materials and logos at outreach events:
http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/page/4584
▪ Contribute to the SWENext newsletter and SWEet Wisdom advice column
http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/page/5003-swenext-newsletter-archives
▪ Participate in the Collegiate Section Video Challenge (see next slide for more info)
The SWENext workgroup on the Outreach Committee is working on more updates in FY18,
including SWE member resources, SWENext welcome packet, transitioning from SWENext to
collegiate SWE membership, and more! Stay tuned to swe.org and AllTogether for updates.
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Collegiate Section
Video Challenge
(Win $$ for your section!)
• Create a ~3 minute video about your college, your SWE section, your engineering
department, and what makes your school great!
• Members of SWE’s Outreach Committee will select the top five videos based on the
judging criteria. SWENexters will then vote for the winners.
• 1st place: $500; 2nd place: $300; 3rd place: $200
• All videos that meet the rules will be posted on the SWENext website for viewing at
any time by SWENexters to help them select a college.
• To get a link to the application, click on the Outreach tab at swe.org.

Deadline: October 30, 2017
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SWENext Clubs Update
▪

SWENext Clubs are made up of SWENexters at a given school or in a community.

▪

Focus is up to the club. Club activities may include the following:
▪ Participate in SWENext engineering challenges or compete in events like FIRST Robotics or Future Cities
▪ Participate in SWENext Club Challenge (deadline – September 15): http://alltogether.swe.org/2017/06/swenext-clubschallenge-2017-announced/
▪ Opportunity to win a trip to WE17, $500 stipend for future club events, and more!
▪ Host outreach events for younger students
▪ Connect with local collegiate and/or professional members
▪ Tour engineering companies

▪

Clubs must be advised by a SWE member (includes educator members)

▪

Learn more about SWENext clubs: http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/page/4722-swenext-club

▪

Find a SWENext club near you:
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1Bc9ipByNusbaJIkeEbJgq1V6VHU&ll=29.236450729177598%2C57.497222400000055&z=3
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Educator Membership Update
▪ SWE Educator membership (K-12) costs $20 / year
▪ Benefits include:
▪ Member of local section or MAL organization
▪ Access to SWE membership directory
▪ Access to SWENextEd newsletter and Facebook group (SWENextEd)
▪ Reduced rate for SWE conferences
▪ Eligible to serve as an advisor to a SWENext Club
▪ SWE Magazine
▪ Access to Continuing Education Units
▪ Able to request funding for outreach events through Program Development Grants
▪ Learn more (including flyers to share with educators in your area):
http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/k-12-educator-membership
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SWE Funding for Outreach Events

Program Development Grants
▪ $72,000 is set aside to fund outreach events in FY18
▪ Focus on funding new events

▪ Requests for $1,000 or less will be considered every month

▪ Requests greater than $1,000 are considered quarterly
▪ Event must occur at least 45 days after the deadline you are applying to
(e.g. if you’re applying to the September 1 deadline, event must occur after
October 15)
▪ Learn more: http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/programdevelopment-grants
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Wow! Innovation Challenge
▪ Competition centered around a different “focus area” in outreach event planning &
execution
▪

Past topics have included volunteer management, recruiting participants, expanding size of events

▪ Sections, MALs, and affiliates submit a Powerpoint, Snapguide, or video sharing how
they approach the challenge

▪ Winning section, MAL, or affiliate receives $500 for outreach and is featured on SWE
social media
▪ View past winners here: http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/page/5131-past-fy16winners
▪ Do you have a topic suggestion – something that your section does exceptionally well
or could use a little assistance with?
Contact Elia Zanella (zanel001@umn.edu).
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FY18 SWE Outreach: How You Can Help

FY18 Outreach Committee Goals – How You Can Help
▪ Increase number of girls impacted by SWE members at all outreach events to 85,000.
▪ How you can help: Any outreach you or your section participate in can contribute
to this goal! Don’t forget to share your events with the Outreach Committee, using
the Outreach Metric Tool.
▪ Did you know? If each section in Region F impacts 288 girls in FY18, this will help
us meet our goal!
▪ Increase number of Parent & Educator Programs run by SWE to 120.
▪ How you can help: Run a Parent & Educator Program as part of an outreach
event, and share information about SWENext and Educator Membership with
attendees.
▪ Increase number of current SWENexters to 5,000. (Current number: 2,894)
▪ How you can help: Promote your events to SWENexters and share information
about SWENext at your outreach events.
▪ Did you know? If every SWE section recruits 5 new SWENexters in FY18, we will
meet our goal!
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Additional SWE Outreach Programs &
Resources

Additional Outreach Programs & Resources
▪ Voices from the Field (Outreach Webinar Series)
▪ A different part of the Outreach Committee is featured each month.
▪ Sign up for webinars (and view archived webinars) at
http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/page/4679-voices-from-the-field
▪ Parent & Educator Program Resources
▪ PEP program toolkit will be launching in early FY18. Stay tuned!
▪ Outreach Toolkit – a step-by-step toolkit to help you plan outreach events
▪ http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/page/4679-voices-from-the-field
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SWE Outreach Incubator Facebook Group
Ask questions, share your
experiences, and learn from
other outreach advocates!

Join this closed Facebook
group at:
https://www.facebook.com/gr
oups/223715534629778/
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Volunteer for Invent It. Build It.
Saturday, October 28, 2017

We need over 400 volunteers to
deliver a great experience to the
girls, parents, and educators.

▪ Opt in to volunteer for Invent It. Build It. when you register for WE17! You’ll receive
an e-mail with a link to the VolunteerLocal signup page.
▪ Questions about volunteering or specific roles? Contact Kate Nolan, IIBI Volunteer
Coordinator (nolan.kate.e@gmail.com).
Volunteer Shift

% off WE18
Registration

Any 2+ hour shift (W, Th, F, or Saturday AM)

25%

Any 2+ hour shift after 11 AM Saturday

50%

All day Saturday shift (excluding Middle School
Girls’ Program – Role Models)

75%

Middle School Girls’ Program – Role Models

100%

Post-Event Clean Up Shift

Gift Card
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How can I find out more about outreach resources?
▪ Check out outreach resources for SWE members:
http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/swe-members

▪ Post your questions in the Outreach Incubator Facebook group.
▪ Check out the K-12 Outreach tab at alltogether.swe.org for outreach-related articles.
▪ Questions?
▪ outreach@swe.org – redirects to Darcy Andersen – Outreach Coordinator (HQ)
▪ outreach-chair@swe.org - redirects to Kate Nolan – FY18 Committee Chair

Thank you for all you do for outreach!
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